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Hawaiʻi

&
Weddings

A ceremony in the Islands is a happy marriage of marvelous 
locations and expert wedding services.

by leslie forsberg

bride appeared—radiant in a flowing white gown, a haku lei 

(flower wreath) in her hair and a playful, modern touch of electric-

blue strappy sandals peeking out from her hemline.

These were the nuptials of Hollywood producer Sascha Ras-

mussen and pharmaceutical rep Jamie Ellerbroek last November at 

the Sheraton Maui Resort and Spa. But what might seem just a 

traditional wedding celebration had as many special touches and 

meaningful moments as the shifting waves below, thanks to the 

alluring Hawai‘i location; the active, full-on fun brought by family 

and friends who had winged their way here; and the hospitality of 

Hawaiian culture itself, which informed many of Jamie’s and Sas-

cha’s choices. 

A t first glance it resembled many outdoor weddings: A 

gentle breeze carried the whispers of guests gathered 

in rows of white chairs on a blufftop as they waited for the cer-

emony to begin. Sun warmed everyone after a rain-splashed morn-

ing, and a ‘ukelele player began strumming I Can See Clearly Now. 

The groom, standing at a scenic overlook, the cobalt Pacific Ocean 

behind him, eagerly scanned past the bridesmaids in their charcoal 

wrap dresses, parading arm in arm with the groomsmen. Then the 

Jamie ellerbroek and sascha rasmussen’s wedding at 
sheraton maui resort and spa featured the sublime 
ocean view at the hotel’s Kā‘anapali location.

Honeymoons
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The last few days before a wedding are typically the most chal-

lenging, as penultimate preparations commingle with high expec-

tations, a touch of anxiety and all those last-minute phone calls 

from vendors and family. But Jamie and Sascha spent their final 

days of singledom just having fun—paddleboarding, swimming 

and snorkeling with their best friends and family in a cove filled 

with all kinds of fish.

Instead of a sit-down rehearsal dinner the night before, Jamie 

and Sascha opted for a sunset catamaran dinner-and-drinks cruise. 

Instead of formalwear, Sascha—who planned the entire wedding—

had his grooms wear khakis, minus belts, and white shirts, the top 

two buttons left undone; their guests were encouraged to wear 

“flip-flops, shorts, whatever they were comfortable in.”

And after the wedding, following the reception, in an 

unplanned moment of sheer exhilaration, “We all just jumped into 

the ocean,” Sascha recalls. 

“Jamie went in with her wed-

ding dress. Everyone got in a 

circle around us and congrat-

ulated us,” Sascha says, the 

tender memory softening his voice.

Sascha and Jamie are active, outdoorsy sorts who love to have 

fun, but they are among the many types of people flocking to 

Hawai‘i for destination weddings. 

Of the 22,813 couples who pledged their troth on Hawai‘i’s 

shorelines and uplands in 2013, more than half—14,154—were 

nonresidents of the Aloha State.

Weddings in Hawai‘i are inherently extraordinary, given the 

abundance of gorgeous tropical settings with palm trees, sand 

Hawai‘i is not 
a state of mind, 

but a state of grace.
—paul theroux

Puakea ranch is in the up- 
country north Kohala district of 
hawai‘i Island; the ranch’s 
historic home and cottages often 
house entire wedding parties.
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turtle Pointe gazebo at hawai‘i 
Island’s fairmont orchid is ideal 

for both small ceremonies and 
wedding photography.
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underfoot, and lush foliage and flowers 

framing the boundless blue of the ocean 

and the glistening green of the mountains. 

With professional wedding planners pro-

viding most of the detail work beforehand, 

destination weddings here are a piece of 

cake. Marriage ceremonies in Hawai‘i 

promise beauty, meaning and sensory 

richness.

The Fairmont Orchid, an oceanfront 

resort on Hawai‘i Island’s Kohala Coast, is a 

traditional wedding setting with spectacular 

options, including the Turtle Pointe 

Gazebo, on a black- and white-coral shore; 

Coconut Grove, a sandy oceanfront ideal for tiki torches; and the 

Courtyard Lanai, overlooking an immense lawn and pool with the 

ocean beyond. It’s where Jen Marvin, a Los Angeles advertising 

account executive, and Nick Wilson, a sales and operations man-

ager, wed in September 2014. 

“If we’d had our wedding locally, I would have seen each person 

for a minute or two each. A destination wedding allowed us to 

spend quality time with our guests—and we could have fun with 

them before the wedding,” says Jen. 

She was surprised and gratified by the response to their wed-

ding invitation: “We invited 120 people, and 76 came. We were 

stunned. We thought 50 people was a generous estimate. People 

really like Hawai‘i,” she reports. Friends and family arrived a week 

before the wedding, and engaged in a full 

roster of group activities. “I put together an 

itinerary with activities that gave people 

many chances to see us before the wedding 

day,” says Jen.

The highlights included a nightly cock-

tail hour, a snorkel excursion, a barbecue, 

and outrigger canoe racing. Their wedding 

was much like a jubilant family reunion, 

Hawaiian style.

Hawai‘i’s unique history as a place that 

is welcoming to all visitors makes it an 

attractive option for LGBT weddings, and 

Andrew Cordes and Brian Teichman are 

among the thousands who have come here to tie the knot since the 

Aloha State’s Marriage Equality Act took effect on December 2, 

2013. In just the first six months of the new law—between Decem-

ber 2013 and June 2014—1,086 same-sex marriage licenses were 

issued, 12 percent of total marriage licenses.

While weddings are inherently rich with symbolism and mean-

ing, in traditional Hawaiian culture the smallest gestures carry 

great significance; think of the tilt of a hand during a hula that 

symbolizes undulating waves. It’s natural to weave Hawaiian cul-

tural symbolism into 21st century ceremonies, creating a fabric 

that’s stronger and more resonant. Working with Island wedding 

planners and vendors brings brides and grooms a whole new 

realm of possibilities.
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A nautical theme 
prevailed for the 2014 
wedding of Andrew 
Cordes and Brian 
Teichman on the water 
near Honolulu.

It was really 
magical—it was 
over the top for 

what was already 
over the top for us.

—brian teichman
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“Both my business partner and I are native Hawaiian,” observes 

Keane Akao, co-owner of Perfectly Planned Hawai‘i, which man-

ages all aspects of luxury gay weddings, and planned the Cordes-

Teichman nuptials. “My family has been here more than seven 

generations; my mother’s family is from Maui, and my dad’s family 

is from the Big Island.”

Akao and his business partner believe in bringing the Hawaiian 

culture to the forefront to create an authentic experience for their 

clients—and they do so carefully, in a culturally appropriate way. 

“The most important thing for my family is the tradition of leis,” 

says Akao. “We are very selective in whom we use as our lei ven-

dors, how we present our leis to our guests, and the type of lei, 

based on the situation.

 “One of the things we do for our clients is provide each of the 

grooms or brides with a Ni‘ihau necklace as a token of our appre-

ciation,” he adds. It’s a generous token. The tiny shells are har-

vested by hand on Ni‘ihau, the small, private island that’s off-limits 

to all but native Hawaiians and a few others who live there in a 

self-sustaining society. The shells are gathered by master crafters, 

who weave intricate, unique necklaces that have become valuable 

collector’s items. 

For the March 2014 wedding between Andrew and Brian, Akao 

chose maile leis. The shiny-leaved native Hawaiian plant has been 

used in leis since the earliest times in Hawai‘i; they symbolize 

respect and honor, and are used for ceremonial occasions.  

These are the leis that were draped around the necks of the two 

grooms as they said their vows aboard a sailboat off Diamond 

Head, as the orange ball of the sun melted into the ocean. Both 

have lived near the water all their lives; Brian grew up in Galveston 

and is deeply involved with his family business, a maritime com-

pany. After interviewing the couple, Akao suggested a nautical 

theme for the wedding.

“Several Hawaiian traditions added to our experience,” says 

Brian. “We threw overboard an offering of a wrapped ti leaf filled 

with yellow roses—for the Yellow Rose of Texas—in honor of my 

family members who had passed away. It paid homage to my 

family,” says Brian. Afterward, an Episcopal priest joined Akao in 

the grand hyatt Kauai overlooks 
peaceful Keoneloa bay; its 

bayside lawn is popular for 
weddings and receptions.

na ‘Āina Kai 
botanical gardens is 
a privately owned 
wedding site on 
Kaua‘i, with ceremony 
settings that range 
from lush gardens to 
airy woodlands.
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offering a native Hawaiian chant asking blessings for the union. 

When Andrew and Brian were pronounced married, the friend-

filled sailboat erupted in applause. Then something completely 

unexpected happened. The two grooms lifted flutes of their favor-

ite champagne to toast each other and, as if on cue, whales 

breached, leaping out of the water alongside the boat.

“It was really magical—it was over the top for what was already 

over the top for us,” marvels Brian. 

Couples planning their nuptials in Hawai‘i have numerous 

options to select among in terms of locale. Many choose to marry 

at hotels or resorts; this makes it easy for couples, since on-staff 

wedding planners or catering managers are highly experienced in 

planning all the details. With a plethora of spectacular outdoor 

locales, there are many other options as well, though. The Hawai-

ian Islands are home to some of the world’s most beautiful places, 

from sand or lava rock beaches to parks and gardens, from verdant 

uplands burgeoning with tropical foliage to carefully groomed golf 

courses overlooking the ocean. Each island has its own winsome 

the modern honolulu is in Waikīkī, and offers 
an intimate setting for weddings on its terrace 
overlooking the yacht harbor. 

866.774.2924  |  AstonHotels.com 

Stay at an Aston hotel or condominium resort on Oahu, Maui, Kauai or Hawaii Island and earn 500 Alaska Airlines 
Mileage Plan™ miles with every qualifying visit. Plus enjoy perfect locations, island inspired accommodations 
and true Aston hospitality.

EVERY STAY HELPS MAKE THE 
                           NEXT ONE POSSIBLE
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settings and charms: Kaua‘i is justly known as the Garden Isle, 

with blossoms everywhere; Hawai‘i Island affords innumerable 

vistas of its two immense volcanoes as a memorable backdrop.

With its vast distances and dramatically different landscapes, 

from the lush, tropical east side to the sunny beaches of the west 

side, the Big Island offers many choices of locales for weddings. 

The primary resort areas include Kailua-Kona, the Kohala Coast 

and Keauhou. 

Beaches and oceanfront settings are naturals for weddings, but 

a less well-known option is the upcountry North Kohala area near 

Hawi. At the secluded hideaway of Puakea Ranch, a historic home 

and bungalows are often all rented out to wedding parties that stay 

at the ranch. It’s a real ranch, complete with horses and chickens. 

The rural setting inspires a more casual wedding experience, with 

photos taken with white horses or in other farm settings; night-

time bonfires; and the easy bonhomie that’s natural with a private 

celebration in a spectacular place.

Down below, near the northerly end of the Kohala district, the 

Waikīkī’s historic royal 
hawaiian is known as 
the “Pink Palace of the 
Pacific.” Its wedding 
planners help couples 
personalize their 
ceremonies.
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Mauna Lani Bay Hotel occupies a headland along one of the area’s 

most protected, beautiful golden sand beaches. The hotel offers 

wedding services for parties ranging in size from a dozen partici-

pants to more than 200—one of the major advantages of a large-

scale resort.

Luxury and pampering are synonymous with many weddings, 

and one of the most elegant locales for weddings on Maui, the 

Wailea area’s Fairmont Kea Lani, just opened a new, 9,000-square-

foot spa, Willow Stream, that’s popular with brides and their wed-

ding parties. The property itself features all suites and villas, 

affording couples and their bridal parties lots of additional room 

and privacy. 

Nearby, Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort is a 15-acre beachfront 

property with a sleek, contemporary look. The resort’s wedding 

planner works with couples to create ceremonies that suit their 

personalities, whether artsy, elegant or playful. Among the settings 

available are the Laule‘a Lawn and the Nohea Lawn, both overlook-

ing Mokapu Beach and the sparkling Pacific. 

On West Maui’s Kā‘anapali Coast, the Hyatt Regency Maui 

Resort and Spa features no fewer than a half-dozen outdoor wed-

ding locales, four of them in gardens, ranging from the intimate 

Oriental Gardens, overlooking the Swan Court Lagoon and sur-

rounded by waterfalls; to Statue Gardens, with ocean views; to 

mary shen and brandon Zipper 
were married at turtle bay, a 
destination resort that encom-
passes a large expanse of 
o‘ahu’s north shore.
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Napili Gardens, just a few yards away 

from the beach.

Many brides and grooms select pri-

vate accommodations for their weddings; 

historic homes provide unparalleled 

atmosphere for celebrations. Filled with 

classic details, and with a broad veranda 

and sweeping oceanfront lawn, the 1922 

Olowalu Plantation House, in Lahaina, is 

a picturesque setting for weddings. The 

house has a kitchen that a caterer can 

utilize, and there are numerous options 

for reception arrangements, from an 

open-air tent on the lawn to a stage for 

dancing under the stars.

Another grand historic home is an 

atmospheric location for weddings on 

Kaua‘i. The 1935 Tudor-style Kilohana 

Plantation mansion, once the family 

home at the center of a 26,000-acre 

sugar farm, is a dramatic feature of a 

setting that has become very popular for 

marriage ceremonies. The home’s 

Mahikō Lounge, with its Arts and Crafts 

styling, creates an atmosphere of classic 

elegance; Gaylord’s Courtyard is ideal for 

receptions; and a vast lawn offers plenty 

of space for large weddings. 

Kaua‘i’s Na ‘Āina Kai Botanical Gar-

dens, contained within a private estate, 

offers a wide array of picture-perfect 

wedding sites. Intimate nooks filled with 

a lush abundance of tropical plants and 

flowers are perfect for smaller weddings, 

We try to find 
embellishments that 

mean something  
to you. And if they 

do, it makes an 
impression you’ll 

never forget.
—stuart kotake

For reservations, please contact your favorite
travel agent or the resort directly at 1 (800) 321-6284

or go to makenaresortmaui.com

Voted One of  Trip Advisor’s Top Hotels on Maui
Book Makena Now With Value Added Promotions

The Full Makena!
• Full Buffet Breakfast for Two at Cafe Kiowai with Room or Suite

Makena & More
• FULL Buffet Breakfast for Two at  Cafe Kiowai
• Every 5th Night FREE with Room or Suite

Jump Into Vacation Mode
Makena is Waiting
No Resort Fee 
Free Internet and
Free Parking

5400 Makena Alanui, Wailea-Makena, Maui, Hawaii 96753

9875 Waimea Rd., Waimea, Kauai, HI 96796
www.auntylilikoi.com  info@auntylilikoi.com

808-338-1296 1-866-LILIKOI

Award Winning
Passion Fruit Products

Mustards, Dressings, Jellies, Butters,
Sauces, Chutney, Cookies,

Cheesecake and Chiffon Pies 
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while the Wild Forest site, with a cool 

canopy of trees overhead and springs 

coursing by, lends itself to larger wedding 

groups. A seaside venue features spec-

tacular views.

At the Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort and 

Spa, one of the most popular settings for 

ceremonies is a remote beachfront locale; 

the Keoneloa Bay site overlooks a cove 

where frothy waves wash onto golden 

sand; receptions are held on a nearby 

lawn. The Ilima Terrace, among the 

reception venues, is surrounded by 

waterfalls and ponds stocked with 

colorful koi.

On O‘ahu, The Royal Hawaiian—also 

known as the “Pink Palace of the 

Pacific”—is a historic icon which offers 

an atmosphere of timeless elegance in 

the midst of Waikīkī’s hubbub. This 

storied beach locale has been the play-

ground of movie stars and luminaries 

since it was built in 1927; recent renova-

tions have made it as sumptuous as ever. 

Associate Director of Catering and 

Events Stuart Kotake has years of experi-

ence helping couples plan their weddings 

here. “What really makes a wedding 

impactful is when it becomes personal, 

and the best way to do that is to under-

stand the personalities of the couple, and 

understand why they’re together,” says 

Kotake. “Their story helps me offer 

things that will celebrate, support and 

match their personalities.” 

For one beach-loving couple, instead 

of numbering the reception tables, 

Kotake labeled each table with the name 

of a beach they’d been to, whether snor-

keling or surfing. Another couple was 

delighted to have a cocktail named after 

each of their pet names for each other; 

their reception guests toasted the occa-

sion with “Missy” and “Bubby” cocktails. 

“If we do it correctly, we help make a 

memory, because it’s more than just 

serving food and providing a location,” 

Kotake observes. “We try to find embel-

lishments that mean something to you. 

And if they do, it makes an impression 

you’ll never forget.”

Hawaii Titanium Rings
Made

in
Hawaii

Nature’s finest elements combined 
to create the perfect ring.

Call for locations  808-756-1173
www.HawaiiTitaniumRings.com

Maui

The Largest Selection of Oceanfront Vacation Condominiums

Lahaina • Ka’anapali • Kahana • Napili • Kapalua

RATES AS LOW AS $95

/

NIGHT

855-839-7818

www.westmauicondos.com   •   info@chasenrainbows.com

Mention promo code AAM05 when boooking
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hawai‘i has all the attributes 
needed for phenomenal honey-
moons: luxurious tropical 
resorts; sun, sand and surf; 
exhilarating recreational activities 
to spark a playful mood; and 
delicious, romantic dinners. With 
six islands to choose among, 
each with its own pace and style, 
and an abundance of beautiful, 
relaxing accommodations, in 
2013 more than 570,000 visitors 
chose to honeymoon in hawai‘i.

many of the Islands’ hotels 
and resorts offer honeymooners 
the sensation of enjoying a true 
escape from daily life as couples 
spend time together, celebrating 
their new lives. Travaasa Hāna, in 
the remote village of hāna, on 
the eastern shore of maui, can 
truly claim a sense of remoteness 
and privacy. Just getting there, on 
the famous hāna highway, is 
romantic, with sinuous curves, 
waterfalls dashing down along-
side historic, one-way bridges, 
and peekaboo glimpses of the 
ocean through lush foliage. 
travaasa’s sea ranch Cottages 
feature classic hawai‘i ambiance, 
with high ceilings, wood floors 
and private, ocean-view lanais. 

hotels and resorts are just 
one option for honeymooners. 
there are numerous other idyllic 
honeymoon settings throughout 
the island in the form of deluxe 
private estates, private villas, 
rental cottages and even retreat 
centers. In maui’s upcountry, 
lumeria Maui is a choice honey-
moon spot for couples who are 
into yoga or meditation, or who 
just want to get away from it all in 
a blissfully serene environment. 

Honeymoons in Paradise

www.TimeshareResalesHawaii.com

Kailua-Kona:  74-5614 Palani Road #4
BIG ISLAND

Honokowai:  3481 L Honoapiilani Road
Lahaina:  819 Front Street

Lahaina:  713 A Front Street
MAUI

Koloa:  5356 Koloa Road (The Courtyard)

Koloa:  3450 B Poipu Road

Hanalei:  5-190 Kuhio Hwy
KAUAI

Up to 75% Off 1-800-923-7700
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Sea Ranch cottage, 
Travaasa Hāna.
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the 
beautifully manicured grounds 
create a sense of relaxation after 
the bustle of a wedding.

maui’s neighbor island lāna‘i 
offers unique options for honey-
moons. the Four seasons Manele 
Bay is an exclusive property on a 
bluff overlooking a beach often 
voted best in the Islands; honey-
mooners can indulge in lavish 
service, ample beachfront and 
exquisite food here. a champion-
ship golf course designed by Jack 
nicklaus, and upcountry activities 
such as pine-forest horseback 
rides, provide ample opportuni-
ties for outdoor activities. 

on hawai‘i Island, the 
Mauna kea Beach Hotel is a gem 
whose grand midcentury architec-
ture emphasizes the open-air 
entry, lobby and hallways. the 
buildings are poised above one of 
the most picturesque golden-
sand beaches in the Islands, an 
exquisite setting for leisurely days 
enjoying the sun, sand and clean 
salt water.

 many marriages combine 
children from two families, and 
Aulani, a disney resort on o‘ahu, 
is the setting for quite a few 
“familymoons,” during which 
newlyweds share their new rela-
tionship with their kids from day 
one. the resort was built for 
family vacations, yet it is cleverly 
designed to offer opportunities 
for adults to enjoy together, as 
well. Couples can spend a day 
with their kids at aunty’s beach 
house, yet have time together to 
sunbathe or use the spa. activi-
ties for the entire family include 
snorkeling in a lagoon stocked 
with fish or attending the starlit 
hui evening program.

    See Blue Hawaiian’s
   “Visions of Hawaii” on

Don’t come all the way to Hawaii
and miss seeing the real  Hawaii.

Far beyond the beaches and hotels and places you can drive to, 
there’s another Hawaii that can only be experienced from the 

air—the real Hawaii of iconic sights, cascading waterfalls, 
soaring valleys, gorgeous tropical vistas, 

fiery lava flows, and lush rainforests.  Blue 
Hawaiian reveals this “hidden” Hawaii 
like no one else. Every tour features 
in-flight digital DVD video, Bose® noise-
canceling headsets, and two-way com-
munication between you and your pilot, 
a State of Hawaii Certified Tour Guide.  
Experience the ultimate in aerial touring 

with Blue Hawaiian—the world’s 
most honored helicopter tour    

 company, and the only  
one that serves  

all of Hawaii.

 If you’re using a digEplayer 
inflight entertainment device 
today, enjoy our breathtaking 

“Visions of Hawaii”  
aerial footage in the 

Discover Hawaii channel.

 Oahu 808.831.8800 
 Maui 808.871.8844
 Kauai 808.245.5800
 Big Island 808.961.5600
 Toll Free 800.745.2583  
       www.BlueHawaiian.comChoose Blue.                         Hawaii’s Best.

Every Year Since 1995 
Blue Hawaiian is the only  

activity company in Hawaii 
honored with the coveted  
Star Diamond Award.  

Every Year Since 1996
“Blue Hawaiian is the 
  Cadillac of helicopter  

  tour companies”
Frommer’s Guide to Hawaii 2015

Helicopters

“Hawaii’s premier 
  helicopter tour company.”

EXPEDITIONS

808-661-3756
Toll Free 1-800-695-2624 www.go-lanai.com

with one of Expeditions
eco-friendly, USCG certifi ed,

daily cruises. Snorkel, Hike, Drive, 

Golf or just Lounge on Lana‘i with

Expeditions!
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Starlit Hui, Aulani.

Continued from page 83



Just up the waterfront toward Ala 

Moana Park, The Modern Honolulu 

features fresh-looking, “cosmopolitan 

chic” décor. For those who would like a 

“beach” setting for their ceremony, but 

prefer privacy, The Modern has an inven-

tive solution: The hotel’s shallow, decora-

tive Sunset Pool, on a secluded, elevated 

terrace overlooking the ocean, is sur-

rounded by sand and coconut trees; 

couples often rent a bridge for a dramatic 

entrance to the sandy grove, where they 

hold their weddings. 

On O‘ahu’s North Shore, with an 

astounding 5 miles of coastline and 

settings that range from beach to golf 

course to an oceanside wedding pavilion, 

Turtle Bay Resort is renowned for wed-

dings. Mary Shen and Brandon Zipper, 

of Indianapolis (Mary grew up in 

Hawai‘i), married here in May 2014. 

“They don’t do cookie-cutter weddings at 

Turtle Bay, and I felt like we could really 

make it unique to us,” says Mary, who 

wed Brandon in the charming gazebo 

that served as the “yoga pavilion” in the 

movie Forgetting Sarah Marshall. The 

wedding photography held great impor-

tance for Mary, and Turtle Bay provided 

numerous locations for memorable 

images. “There were so many different 

landscapes—we had our photos taken at 

the banyan tree, in the forest, on the bay, 

on the rocks, even sitting in a tree over-

www.germainesluau.com

“TOO GOOD TO MISS”“TOO GOOD TO MISS”

The Ultimate in
Hawaiian-Style Fun!

The Ultimate in
Hawaiian-Style Fun!

Step onto our beautiful, secluded and
private beach – “35 minutes and 100 years”

away from the hurried pace of Waikiki!
From the  sumptuous all-you-can-eat feast
with your favorite beverages and exotic

 cocktails…to the Polynesian extravaganza
with the  exciting Fire Knife Dance,

it’s a fun-filled evening that will bring
Hawaii home to your heart!

For Free Hotel Pickup call:
949-6626 or 941-3338

Step onto our beautiful, secluded and
private beach – “35 minutes and 100 years”

away from the hurried pace of Waikiki!
From the  sumptuous all-you-can-eat feast
with your favorite beverages and exotic

 cocktails…to the Polynesian extravaganza
with the  exciting Fire Knife Dance,

it’s a fun-filled evening that will bring
Hawaii home to your heart!

For Free Hotel Pickup call:
949-6626 or 941-3338

Toll Free 1-800-733-7997

Na Pali Coast Adventures

www.KauaiSeaTours.com

Reserve Online to
SAVE $$$

For reservations and information, please 
call 800-775-2683 or 808-842-5911. 

www.paradisecove.com

Off the beaten path is 
where you experience 

the exceptional.

Venture to the Paradise Cove Lū‘au 
in Ko‘olina and enjoy a Hawaiian 

experience that is truly exceptional.

/ParadiseCoveLuau
@ParadiseCoveHI

Enjoy your 
visit to
Hawai’i

We had our photos 
taken at the  

banyan tree, in the 
forest, on the bay. ...  

The sunset shots 
were especially 

beautiful. 
—mary shen
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looking the ocean. The sunset shots were 

especially beautiful,” she adds.

From golden sunsets over burnished 

blue waters to lush tropical foliage, all of 

Hawai‘i’s locales add natural beauty to 

the moments of meaning and celebration 

that connect couples in marriage. 

“Hawai‘i is not a state of mind, but a 

state of grace,” observed author Paul 

Theroux, offering a thought that applies 

to Island weddings as well.  

Leslie Forsberg is a frequent visitor to 

Hawai‘i from her base in Seattle.

Alaska Airlines offers daily service to  

O‘ahu (Honolulu), Maui, Kaua‘i and 

Kona/Hawai‘i Island. For flight informa-

tion and reservations, visit alaskaair.com 

or call 800-ALASKAAIR. 

Farmers, Ranchers, Fishermen
and Country Home Owners

NEEDAN
AGRICULTURALLOAN?

Purchase open land, build a dwelling, operating
loans, line of credit, equipment purchase, truck or
automobile purchase, livestock purchase,refinance
a mortgage or an agreement of sale.

Both the Federal Land Bank Association of Hawaii,
FLCA and Hawaii Production Credit Association can
custom design a loan to meet your needs.

We Offer: Long term loans, short term loans,
competitive interest rate programs, flexible repayment
schedules, excellent loan servicing options, and
many more. We also have programs for Young,
Beginning, Small and Minority Farmers.

FCS of Hawaii,ACA is part of the Farm Credit System, a nationwide system of leading agricultural
financial institutions which started in 1917. FCS of Hawaii, ACA has been doing business in
Hawaii since 1966 through its subsidiary the Federal Land BankAssociation of Hawaii,
FLCA. The FCS of Hawaii, ACA is not a Federal Agency of the Federal Government.
Registered with Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System (NMLS ID# 613610).

FARM CREDIT
SERVICES OF
HAWAII, ACA

Federal Land Bank Assn.
of Hawaii, FLCA
Hawaii Production Credit Assn.

OAHU OFFICE • 99-860 Iwaena Street, Suite A, Aiea, HI 96701
Ph: 808 836-8009 • Fax: 808 836-8610 • www.hawaiifarmcredit.com
HILO OFFICE • 988 Kinoole St., Hilo, HI 96720
Ph: 808 836-8009 • Fax: 808 961-5494
From: Neighbor Islands, Toll Free 1 800 894-4996

CALL ONE OF OUR LOAN OFFICERS AT:

Smoked Yukon River 
Keta Products

Old Style Smoked 
Yukon Keta

Garlic Pepper Infused
 Smoked Yukon Keta

Yukon Keta
Candy

Source Code  AKA14

A broad array of organizations 
and businesses offer advice and 
services for an Island wedding or 
honeymoon. the primary starting 
point is the visitor information 
website operated by the Hawai‘i 
Tourism Authority, gohawaii.com. 
Check here for information about 
everything from licensing require-
ments to florists specializing in 
wedding flowers. tabs link to 
information for all six islands.

Other sources: 
The O‘ahu Wedding Association 
is a coalition of professionals 
serving brides and grooms; 
oahuweddingassociation.com.

The Maui Wedding Association 
performs the same function on 
the valley Isle; mauiweddingas-
sociation.com.

a similar group on the garden 
Island is the kaua‘i Wedding 
Professionals Association;  
kauaiwedpro.com. 

The Wedding Cafe is a honolulu 
resource center that provides 
information and services both 
on-site and by phone or online; 
theweddingcafe.net.

If You Go


